Abstract. In the process of reverse engineering, the most important and most complex step is the reconstruction of the three-dimensional model, because the follow-up product design or manufacturing are based on this. The existing problems and advantages of Nurbs method are analyzed. A part is reconstructed using Geomagic and Pro/E softwaves. The proposed technique can provide a unique tool in reverse engineering, as well as in CAD and CAE and CAM research.
Introduction
PTC Creo has introduced as three-dimensional CAD/CAM/CAE integrated engineering software, because of its knowledge can be analyzed three aspects of the production process in the design, manufacturing and engineering. It is organically combined to enable enterprises to market in a variety of modern products, complexity, reliability and efficiency to respond quickly to enhance the company's competitiveness in the market, so it be applied to many areas of automation, electronics, aerospace, medical equipment and heavy machinery. In the process of reverse engineering, the most important and most complex step is the reconstruction of the three-dimensional model, because the follow-up product design or manufacturing are based on this. Due to the shape of the product are divided into elementary analytic curve and surface composition, free curves and surfaces are consisted of two categories, elementary analytic surfaces have a flat, cylindrical, spherical, conical surfaces and so on, most of the surface of the parts are made of these basic curved surfaces [1] [2] [3] . Free curve and surface is varied curvature of surfaces, such as cars, airplanes, ships and other products having a complex shape. Depending on the topology model, reconstruction can be divided into three methods: (1) Surface reconstruction triangular Bezier surfaces based; (2) surface reconstruction method with B-Spline or NURBS-based surfaces; (3) In a polyhedron way to approximate the surface of the object surface reconstruction.
Interpolation and approximation method are fitted to curve, surface modeling by way of a curve method, this reconstruction is to reconstruct curve model based on the traditional surface modeling method. Point cloud acquisition for direct surface fitting, skip this procedure point into the surface of the process, step to build surface, formed after the patch, through the intersection, and ultimately the formation of transition and reconstruction model after processing such as trimming, this method is to rebuild the model-based patch that is fast surface modeling. In this paper, the model, the number of point cloud data was relatively large, and relatively scattered, using software NURBS surfaces [4] [5] reconstruction methods, this paper mainly uses examples based on Nurbs surfaces rapid surface modeling [6] .
The Quadrilateral Mesh Generation Method

Triangular Decomposition Method
Increase in the midpoint of the center of gravity of each triangle and three sides of the new point, and then the three sides of the midpoint of the center of gravity and are connected together, this approach is to split the triangle method. Such an approach would contrast each triangle is divided into three quadrilateral Figure 3 is split before and after. In this way the triangle is split into many quadrilateral meshes, in the split will also introduce a lot of irregular node, poor quality of the model surface after the split.
Triangular Merger Method
Follow a certain order to combine two adjacent triangles into a method is a quadrilateral triangle consolidation method, shown in Figure 4 . Compared triangle split method, the advantage of the triangular merger law to improve the quality of the resulting quadrilateral mesh, but the disadvantage is not a lot left over from the merger of triangular mesh elements, models are not guaranteed by a quadrilateral mesh composed. After the study of scholars and experts, the most effective method is to generate a quadrilateral mesh Q-Morph method.
Boundary Marching Method
Boundary marching method generated quadrilateral mesh have not position sensitive and sensitive border strengths, and can reduce a large number of grid points gibberish. However, once the border area is very complex situation encountered prone to extensive cross-case, which requires crossing detection and treatment, time-consuming, improper handling can also cause instability of the algorithm.This research is the application of an indirect method of generating the combined triangle into a quadrilateral mesh.
Reconstruction of Surface Quality Analysis
In the three-dimensional model of the reconstruction process, we are not fully aware of the feature information under modeling, and because there is some measurement error and processing point cloud data after the error, then the need for reconstruction of the surface quality analysis, this paper is mainly focused on the reconstructions of surface smoothness for analysis.
Model Reconstruction and Surface Smoothing Analysis
Contents of this paper is based on the use of parametric surfaces and precise Geomagic surface two modules of the model surface reconstruction, surface reconstruction needs after fairing analysis, in order to ensure the reconstruction of the surface to achieve smoothness requirements.Front has been optimized polygonal models, resulting in the use of sharpening geomagic studio wizard to generate contour lines, thus completing the model surfaces division. Contour lines generated the need for appropriate Edit achieve the best results, followed by the contour lines extend and further extend the editing process, the surface of each connection is through contour extending to achieve, after the division of the surface is defined, and fitting connection between the curves and curves, the last of the various surfaces and joints after fitting trimmed suture making it a whole, and ultimately get the CAD model. After generating the contour line, using the "Edit contour" command in the "niche" feature, set segment length of 2.804mm, then the system is set in accordance with paragraph long will outline subdivided into smaller lengths, as shown in Figure 1a , the segment length set here should be moderate, too small, then the processing speed is slow, too much it will affect the modeling accuracy.
Detecting Contour
To ensure the smooth contours of the location accuracy and curves, use the "Segment" column using the Edit function and relaxation operations. After clicking OK segments, as shown in Figure 1 b.
Edit and Extend the Contour
After generating the contour line, using the "Edit contour" command in the "niche" feature, set segment length of 2.804mm, then the system is set in accordance with paragraph long will outline subdivided into smaller lengths, as shown in Figure 2 a, the segment length set here should be moderate, too small, then the processing speed is slow, too much it will affect the modeling accuracy.
To ensure the smooth contours of the location accuracy and curves, use the "Segment" column using the Edit function and relaxation operations. After clicking OK segments, as shown in Figure 2 b. 
Create A Surface Construction
The first stage: Surface classification, the surface can be classified by the "Automatically Detect" command, you can also manually divide surface types, where you manually divide surface types, shown in Figure 3 , area "1" defined as "6" is defined cone, area "2" and the area "4" and the region "7" definition of free-form surface, the area "3", the area "5", and a cylindrical surface area; area "8" is defined as the rotation noodles, remaining unlabeled surface is defined as a plane. The second stage: the primary surface fitting, click on the "Fit Primary Surface" command defined surface fitting process. The third stage: the connection fitting, click on the "Fit connection" command line to extend the area that is occupied by all primary surface treatment fitting joints, Figure 4 is fitting after effects. The fourth stage: after fitting analysis, using "analysis" function of fitting curves and surfaces connection analysis and examine the basic deviation is in the ideal range, by showing deviation chromatography know deviation range in mm, can achieve the ideal range. As shown in Figure 5 . The fifth stage: trimming and stitching, with the "pruning / suture" function on the connection and the fitting of the curved surface to trim why, into a whole, to obtain the required CAD model, Figure 6 model is the CAD model. 
Reverse Modeling Based Geomagic and Pro/E
Under the premise of re-introducing proe in modeling, and to optimize the treatment geomagic software, usually need to construct contour, configuration and optimization patch, patch mesh model parameterization and surface fitting, materialized and optimization converted to a NURBS surface model in proe in the divided small patches stitched necessary, size can also make the appropriate changes to give the desired product CAD models.
Structure Contours
Structure contours, there are two ways, one is by detecting the curvature, when this method is constructed automatic system into surfaces, and with orange contours show the position of maximum curvature of the surface; the other is by detecting contour, this methods need to manually partition surface, more suitable contour obvious parts; herein used the "contour detection" method to construct contour.
To generate contours using contour lines generated after the "Segment / extended contour" function command, further contour segment, extends It can be set according to the specific segments of the segment length requirements, but also can set the number of subdivision surface sheet, by setting "length" to segment contours Figure 7 is broken down after stretching contours. 
Construction and Optimization Patches
Use Geomagic software "patch structure" function command, to extend through the subdivision and contour segmentation model patch, thereby generating a quadrilateral mesh, since the patch is not enough regularity fairing , in order to optimize patch patch, first with the "upgrade/constraint contour" command on the red line bound original patches on the model to be divided, then use the "mobile panel" command to rebuild patch distribution, so that newly obtained arranged more smooth and structured, and finally with "slack patch 'commands enable patch distribution is more uniform. Figure  8 is optimized patches, which can be seen by comparing the patch distribution is more reasonable. 
The Surface Parameterization and Curved Surface Fitting
Optimized surface treated with "tectonic grille parameterize", set the resolution to 20, check the repair area and check the geometry of intersection and click on the application, after surface graphics displayed in blue, enlarged it can be seen that the original surface is filled with a lot of small grid, the grid division, the more the reconstruction precision of curved surface, the higher the structural grid after the model as shown in Figure 9 . 
Entity and Process Optimization
In geomagic studio software, the rear surface fitting to save igs format import proe5.0 software, since the imported model is composed of one patch, import proe5.0 software is not an entity, a representation model, in order to all the patches together into a whole, to operate with the "stitching" command, spline structure model is shown in Figure 10 .With "through curves Grid" command with the master curve section curve and work together to create a surface, as shown in Figure 11 after treatment, followed by "stitching" command to connect surface, and finally with "offset surface", " replace face "," edge rounding "," trim and extend "," sum "," Subtract "commands to optimize the surface treatment, the model is more close to the original model, Figure 12 is obtained after processing entity model. 
Conclusions
The proposed technique can provide a unique tool in reverse engineering, as well as in CAD and CAE and CAM research.
